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not solemnized with any reference to that law, but under a formal Imrice from the 
British &vet+nnr, and by the niir~st~:rtion of art English clergyman, the chap1:un of 
the English garrison, The Crown, it is admitted, has the power of :dtering all the 
hws  of a mnquered cotintry. This is an act passing under the authority of the 
representative of the British Crown, and between British subjects only, in which 
Dutch subjects have no interest whatever, for the parties were no settlers there. It 
ig to be presumed that the representative waa not, aoting without E3933 the knowledge 
and p e r ~ ~ s i o n  of his government, if that permission was at~solatelv n e c ~ s ~ r y  to 
legalize that act. It was not so in my opinion, unless the Dutch law involved such 
persons i n  I t s  obligations; for otherwise no Dutch law was invaded by the act, 
though the sanction of go~errimer~t might be requisite for the purposes of order and 
n o t o ~ i e ~ .  

It is therefore, under all these c i r c L ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ c e s  that I am called upon to dissolve B 
marriage of twentyfive years' standing, upan a ground of nullity, which i s  alleged to  
have existed in it,s formation, though the vinculum has remained untouched, by either 
p r t y ?  durirtg the whole time. I know that, in strict legal consideration, I am to 
examine this marriage in the same way w if it had taken place only yesterday. It is 
likewise not improbable that the stability of many mart~age$ tnay depend upon the 
fate of a i s ;  for, ~ ~ ~ ~ b t l e s s ,  many bave taken place in a way very similar. But I 
h o w  that I must determine it upon principles and not upon consequences. Authority 
of former cases, there is none : the decision in  let^ mid Janzleirti (vid infra, 437) 
t u n e d  upon a ground of impeachmeu~ tha t  was directly the reverse of what is 
attempted in the present case ; for the ground there was, that it was B b:d marriage 
under the lex loci, to which it had resorted: so rn Scitm&ie v. Smmdare (vid. 
infra, 395), marriage celebrated according to the French ceremonial, and by a priest 
of that cauntry, hut totally null and void, as clandestine under its l a w .  the ground 
here is that it did not resort a t  all to the lex loci. 
[3M] In my opinion, this marriage {for 1 desire to be i~nde r s~oo~ l  as riot extending 

this decision begotid eases incIudin~ nearly the same e i r c u m s ~ n ~ e s )  rests upon solid 
foundations. On the distinct British charwter of the parties-on their independence 
of the Dutcb law, in their own Bribish transactions-on the ~ n s u p e ~ ~ ~ l e  d i ~ c i ~ ~ ~ i e ~  of 
obtaining any nrarfiage conformable to the Dutch law-on the courrtenance given by 
British authority, and British m ~ n i ~ t ~ a t i o n  to this flntish transaGtion-L~~on the whole 
muntry being under British domin io i~ -~d  upon the other ~rousids to which I have 
adverted; and I therefore dismiss this libel, a51 i ~ ~ s u ~ c i e n t ,  if proved foe the 
mnclusion i t  prays. 

i 23-?13&. 
( 2 2  e&s<-&s= 13953 CASES ON ~ O R E I ~ N  ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ E  ~ E F ~ R ~ E ~  TO IN THE 
r.1d.n.C.8~. PRECEDING JUDGMENT. 
t93I.fs,#E. 

~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  1). ~ ~ R ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ E . *  Consist. ?9th July, 17S~.---Vaklity of marri&ge of 
British subjects contracted abroad, how far consrdered, by the law of England, to 
deped upon the Iaw of the country whlere it is celebrated. Marriage held to be 
null mid void in t h h  case. 

[Heferred to, S ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ r  v. I>e ~ ~ r r ~ s ,  1879, 1,. I%. 5 P. D. 100; O g d m  v. Ogtlen, 
[ 19081 P. 63.) 

This weas a suit for restitution of conjiigd rights, in which the validity of the 
mrriage was denied, as being a foreign marriage, not celebrated accorclitlg to the laws 
of. the muntry in which it wa8 contracted. The question appears to have been then 
btaught, for bhe first time, to judicial determination in the Bcclesiasticd Court; and 
tbe egect of that decision, in legal authority, hM been the subject of much drscusslon 
in s u b ~ q ~ e n t  cases. It is i n t r ~ u c e d  here, with the two following sentences on the 
same subjset, as elucidating the references to former authorities, on this lmpork3rit 
siibjec$ in the preceding case. 

This is a case, prtme i m ~ r e s s ~ ~ n i ~ ,  and of great 
iosportance, not only to the parties, but to the public in general. The suit is brought 
by Miss Jones,t for restitution of conjugal rights. She pleads R marriage in France, 

* This ease i s  printed from a MS. note of Sir Edward Simpson, c o m m u n i ~ t e ~  by 
Dr. Swabey, 

f Thia lady was the claughter of Theophilue Jones, Esquire, A ~ ~ l I n ~ ~ n ~ ~ e n ~ r ~ ~  
of the Bgak of E n ~ i ~ d ,  

~ ~ ~ ~ r n ~ - S ~ r  Bdwwd S%TB,.WL. 
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c1;budestine and forbidden by the laws of both couri~ries, with this dil-Feieuce that, by 
the laws of France, such marriages u e ,  in all wses, siisolute1.y r iu11 , whereas, by the 
laws of England, they are only [396] irregular, but not null unless under special 
cimumtancea thak warrant the Court to put that construction upon them An nllegn- 
tion has been given in on the part of Mr. Scrimshire, which pleads that he was drawn 
in by surprise and terror to marry ; that the marriage i v a  celebrated i n  France ; that 
by the laws of France the marriage of minors under twenty-five, unless with the 
consent of parants, is nul1 and void ; and that marriage can ordy be legally cetehrated 
in t h a t  eountry by the piwper priest, licensed to marry and exercise his fuiictions 
within the ~ ~ r i s d i ~ t i ~  where the parties live : that he was a minor, about eighteen ; 
that Miss Jones was about fifteen: that the marriage was solemnized in a private 
house, by a priest not authorized, and without the consent of parents * that, under 
these circumstances, the marriage was nul1 by the laws of Frattce A sentence of the 
Parliament of Paris, declaring the marriage null, IS also pleaded, not a s  a bar to entering 
into the question in this Court, whether the marriage be good or not, but zm evidence 
of the law of France, which may be material for the consideration of this Court in 
determining whether this be a good rnairiage by tbe law of England or not 

Before I enter into the merits of the case E shall take notice of some preliminary 
objections that have been made by the counaeI TJpon the return of the citation >lis 
e t  modis, ou the 33d of June, 1749, Mr. Bogg appeared for Mr. Scrimshire. On the 
26th October, 1749, a Iibel was given in by Miss Jones, arid admitted. On the s m e  
day, Mr b g g  exhibited a special proxy, and contested suit negatively, And it has 
been insisted E3973 that by such absolute appamnce, without protest, he had submitted 
entirely to the jurisdiction of this Court ; and that the matter should be determiner1 
by the lawws of this country, without any regard to the laws of Fr:rnce ; and that he 
had waived all right to any benefit tabat mlght be derived from the seutence, which 
b s  been passed on t h i  marriage in France. 

It is further insisted that, after an absolute appearance, he had alleged the sentence 
in France to be a bar to any further proceedings ; and that the Court hibvittg overruled 
that plea, the sentence of the Parliament of Paris and the French laws were entirely 
out of the cpse; and that the question before the Court ,  whether this is a good 
marriage or aat, ought to rest solely on the Engfish law, with respect to clandestine 
marriage, widhaut any regard to  the French law on that subject. This is the iderence 
made by cornsel. But, I apprehend, these consequences, :is rlrawn hy them, will not 
follaw- from Mr. Bogg’s absolute appearance, nor from the Court’s rejecting the plea 
offered by him as a plea in bar. 

Mr. Bogg appears to the 
citation, &e. and denies t h e  marriage. This surely is riot a waiver of his client’s right 
under the French ktw, but rather an assertion of it. The process is for restitution of 
rights; and the marriage being denied, a question arises incidentally, whether it is 
R marriage or not-to determine whether the party is entitled to restitution or not, 
under the marriage which has been pleaded. Mr. Bogg pleads a sentence at Paris, 
in bar to eotming [a981 further into the question of a marriage or not. This surely 
is f;ac from waiving any right under the sentence, for he insists upon the force and 
effact; of the sentence. The Court was ob opitiion then, and still is, that n foreign 
sentence alone could not, of itself, he D bar to eotering into R consideration of the 
quGstion, wketber this marriage between Englkh subjects was good or not by the 1 ~ w  
of Engbnda The Court thought, however, that such sentence was propar to he 
pIeeded, as SL circumstance, or a fact, to make evidence of the law of France, wlth 
respect to the question here, on the validity of it marsiage celebrated in Prance. 
Ammdinglg, the sentence was pleaded, aid admitted iri that light ; and in that hght 
it teems to be very properly before the Court; as I think the laws of Fmnce are very 
material to be considered, in determining, even by our law, on the validity of a contract 
of marriage had aud made in France. So that the Court, by rejecting the sentence 
when pleaded in bar, has not determined that the sentence in France, when pleaded 
as a circumstance, is of no avail. Neither has Mr Bogg waived all benefil; of the 
sentience, by nppearirig absolutely, and pleadtrig the sentence as a circumstatlce, which 
is evidence of the law of the place where the marriage was had, and will, i n  my opinion, 
he materid in considering the points on which the cwe depends. 

tst, whether there be full nnd legal proof th ;b t  the 
parties did mutually, freely, and voluntarily celebrate mnrriitge, in such a manner as 

Thia is a cause for the restitution of conjugal rights. 

The generai questiotts are two 
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the law& of this country would deem to constitute marriage, i f  there was [3%] nothing 
else in the 2dly, whether, if the 
fat of the marriage should be: proved, this marriage can, by the laws of this country, 
be effectuated, and pronounced to be goad, being solemnized in France, where by law 
it is null and void, to all intents and purprrsesl For it seemed to be admitted in the 
argument that the law was so ; but insisted that i t  ought not to be a rule of determina- 
tion in tbis cause. 

As to  &e fact of marriage, it is to be observed that i t  is a mamiage ItetPreen minors 
-that i t  ia a clandestine marriage in a private houae-not by the regular priest ; that 
i b  is u ~ f ~ ~ o u r ~ h l e  and discoun~r~anced by the laws of both countries I and if there 
had not been a specid act of grace, none of the persons present at the marriage could 
have bean, in this ease, legal witnews to prove it ; since i t  1s the COQStant  practice in 
~ ~ c l ~ i a ~ i ~ a l  Courts to  repel the testimony of persons present at  clandestine marriages, 
till they have been absolved. Persons present a t  such marriagas are e x c o m ~ u n i ~ t e  
ipso facto : and in our Courts i t  is not thought necessary to have adeclaratory sentence 
of an excommunication ipso facto, for the Court can ex officio take notice of i t  The 
pmctice on this point haa been confirmed by constant use, under the received maxim 
that lex currit cum praxi ; and it has been so determined lately by Dr. Andrew in the 
ea88 of &lEk 

It is to be observed that this marriage was performed by a Romish priest, according 
to the Roman ritual. The Romish Church acknowledges several orders ; though 
bitholps, priests, and deacons, corresponding to those orders in  the Church [SOO] at 
Rome, are only allowed by us ; and in the form of making and consecrating brshaps, 
3 & 4 Fdw. 6, e. 1% 13 & 14 Car. 2, e. 4, it is declared 
that no man “is to he sccounted or tnkm to be a lawful bishop, priest, or deacon, or 
suffered to execute any function, except he be acfmitted thereto, according to the form 
fallowing, or bath had formerly episcopal ordination and consecration.” 

Bishq Gibson ohserves that this last &use was designed to allow Romish con- 
verted prieats, who ’had been before ordained by a bishop, that such priests might he 
reQeived without reordination ; namely, that thqy might be received to exercise the 
functions of a priest, and to do the duties of the English clergy-but not to allow 
them to celebrate marriage according to  the Roman ritual; for by the lam of this 
coantry, it is, I apprehend, prohibited under severe penalties, for a Roman Catholic 
priest to be in this country, snd to exercise any part of his oEce as ~t Popish priest in 
this kingdom *1 But as a priest Popishly ordained is allowed to be a legd presbyter, 
it is generally said that a marriage by a Popish priest IS good; and it IS true, where 
i t  is celebntted after the English ritual, for he is allowed to be a priest. But upon 
what foundation a marriage after the Popish ritual can be deemed a legal milrrrage, 
is b d  to say. Indeed the canon law received here calls an absolute contract ipsum 
m ~ t ~ r n ~ ~ ~ m ,  and will enforce s o ~ e m n i ~ t ~ o r i  according to English rites , but that 
contra&, or ipsum matrimonium, does not convey a legal right [401] to restitution of 
conjPrg& rights, though an English priest had intervened, if it were otherwise than 
acmding to the English ritual. Upon wha& reason or foundation then should a 
contract of marriage entered into by the intervention of a Popish priest, not ‘in the 
form prescribed by law, he deemed a legal marriage in this country, more than any 
othep contrset that is cansidereil by &e canon law as ipsum matrimoniam 2 

There may be other instances, but I have not mat with any hut that of Arthw 
v. Arthw,*s where a marriage by a Popish priest, by the Roman ritual, has been pro- 
nmunced &: but that was a marriage in Ireland between parties, both Catholics, 
where the laws with respect to Papists are d ~ f f e ~ e t ~ t  ; which laws, as the laws of the 
coantry in which &he contract was made, &he Court would respeet. And in that case 
there waa consummdon, that purified any condition in the contract. There can be 

*E I 1  R: 13 W. 3, e. 4, 8. 8 Repealed 18 0 3, e. 60, 
*s This was a case of appeal from the Conilisbrial and ~ e t r ~ p o l i t i c a l  Court of 

Dublin (Debg. 24 June, 1720) in a suit d restitution of conjugal rights on the part 
of the wife, in which the lawfulness of the miuriage was deriied on the other side, 
“ai19 contrary to the laws, statutes and canons, and the provisions of the Act of Parlia- 
ment (6 Anne, e. 16 See also 12 a. 1, e. 3, 19 0. 2, c. 13) in Ireland, for the 
prevention of clandestine marriages of minors of certain estate and condicion,” &e. 
The Court belaw had pronounced the libel of the wife not proved ; but the Delegates 
reversed that sentence and decreed to the sffect of her prayer. 

but a question on the fact of the m a r r q e  

5 & 6 Edw 6, c, 1, s. 5. 

31 G. 3, e 32. 
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110 doubt but th,rt a marriage here hy him who is in allowed orders, a e ~ o ~ d i n g  to the 
Engtish ritual, would he good by our laws But I much doubt whether a marriage 
in England by a Romish priest f after the Romish ritual would be deemed a pet feet 
marriage in this muntry:  the act of Parliament having prescribed the form of 
marriage iu this country and changed that conditiori, in the ~ o ~ ~ - [ ~ ~ Z J - t r ; ~ c t i n ~  
part in the Romnri ritual, “if Holy Church permit,” to “according to God’s Holy 
Ordinances ;” and Acts of Par Linment having prohibited to Roman Catholic priests the 
exercise of their functions. And I apprehend, unless persons in England are married 
accarditg to the rites of the Church of Englaiid, they as8 not entitled to the privileges 
attending legal mrrriages, as thirds, dower, Src. Ilow can a bishop try or certify 
such a marriage? Can be certify that English subjects, residing ill Elgland, were 
lawfully married according to the laws of England, if they were not married accord- 
ing to the rites prescribed by Act of Parliament for marriages iu this eoun t ry~  
Would a c o n k a t  ouly by the intervention of a Romish priest, or any pnest, be 
deemed a legd mimiage? The Roman ritual not being the same with ours, such a 
ceremony is nothing more t h m  a contract 

For 
there a n  be uo doubt but a marriage properly celebrated abroad by B Popish prtest, 
after the Roman ritual, wouid be deemed here a good marriage ; for I apprehend that 
by the faw of England marriages are to be deemed good or bad, according to the laws 
of the place where they arc made. It tias been determined at  common law that, if a 
man marries two wives, the first in France and another here, he may be tried and 
indicted here for tha t  as felony ; * therefore a marriage in  France is deemed a good 
m~nitige, though not agreeable to our law, for in matrimonial causes all laws take 
notice of the law of other countries. 

As to the proofs relating to the asserted marriage in the present case it IS not 
rieeessarg to state them particularly. It i s  in proof from the [do31 witnesses, and the 
anamers of Miss Jones, that the parties became acqiiairited in June, 1741,  that Mr. 
Scrimsbire went two or three times afterwards to France and visited her that he was 
intimately acquainted with her, had great attachment to her, and expressed A great 
desire to marry her. He proposes niarrimge, buys a rmg, and applies to persons to 
get a pries& to marry them, and declares his iritentron to marry. Three witnesses 
speak to the fact of the marriage, and all of them swear that i t  was free and voluntary. 
He goes home and returns to be married, which shews that it was done voluntarily. 
The paper, which is all of his own handwriting, and which is proved by Keating, the 
only surviving witness, to be free and volunkry, owns her to he his wife €le claims 
her two or three days after the marriage, owns her to be his wife, but desires that 
it might be kept secret. He made dectsration to Mr Asgel in 1744 that, if it was to 
do over again, he would marry her. In June, 1749, there is a recognition, when he 
seriously owiied her to be his wife to her brother and Major Blagney. There were 
also many declarations on her side, and there is not a tittle of proof of any farce 
or terror having been practised upon him, though it was pleaded. 

The 
general character of t he  priest is bad. There has beeti a sentence against Macgrah, 
condemning him to the gdleys They were all present a t  a clandestine marriage, 
which in some measure affects. their credit, and would have gone to their competency, 
had it not been for the act of grace. The priest 
says “ tha t  it was after 14041 the Roman ritual.” Macgrah and Keating and Jones 
say ‘‘ that i t  was after the English ritual.” The form is pretty much the same, they 
might mistake, but I am inclined to think that i t  was after the &man ritual. 
Macgrah aaya “ the  priest set out for Bologne before Macgrah, and he did not see 
him again till he came into the room.” The priest says they set out together. and 
arrived in tbe evening. That Macgrah left him and returned in three hours to the 
inn, and carried him to Mrs. Dunbar’s hou8e.” Maegrah says “Bagot gave the 
priest five guineas ” The priest says “ Macgrah did this.” Macgrah says 
“Ciimmins asked the parties if t.hey continued in the resohtioii to marry.” Kelating 
s a p  “ that %got  asked that question.” Cummins says ‘‘ Macgrah asked it,” and 

t But me the proof of marriage by a Popish priest of the Imperial Envoy, in 
Fzekhg’ag”s CLW far bigamy, A.D 1706. 

* Kelyng, 79, 1 Siderfin, 171, vid. infra, p. 416 

What 1 h;we said relittes only to  marriages in England by Popish priests. 

The witnesses to the marriage indeed are not of the fairest character. 

They differ in some circumstances. 

- -~ - -- - - -_____ 

State T~ials,  vol. 14, p. 133, 4, et seq 
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there are some other differences. But yet, on the whole evidence taken together, 
there seem to be full proof of affection, cout tship, recognition, and a fact of marriage, 
by the intervention of a priest, without which undoubtedly by our law it could only 
be B eontract. The priest swears ‘( that he was ordained a priest, and is so, aud he 
is reputed a3 such.” And though his orders are not produced, yet I apprehend that 
this evidence is sufficient to make legal proof of it ; iii which I am warrsnted by the 
determination in Arthztr’s ease, where n rnmiage by a Popish priest was pronounced 
for, i t  having been sworn &at he wits ordained and reputed so.” 

the particular munrcipal Laws of this country, a clandestine marriage by a 
Popish priest after the English ritual is not void, though irregular, though the priest 
and the parties mwrying and present at i t  14051 may be liable to punishment for a 
breach of the law. But I am not satisfied, as I have before intimated, that, 3 marriage 
in this country by a Popish priest after the Roman ritual could be deemed a good a d  
legal marriage; especially where there has been no consummation But as this 
m a r t e a  was had abroad, where the Roman ritual is in use, I shonld hare had no 
doubt in pronouncing for it, had there been evidence that it was a m:rrriage agreeable 
to the laws of that  country. 

But the great didculty arises on the second question from the marriage being 
celebrated in France where, as i t  appears from Young’s evidence, and the sentence of 
t he  Parbament of Paris, such marriage is null by the laws of France. It has been 
much insisted on, however, that the laws of France are of no consideration in tliiv 
case, the parties beiug both English subjects, and not domiciled in France, which done, 
as is cantended, could subject them to the French laws. 

The general principles which have been referred to on the subject of domicil 
are that a minor son is domiciled where his father lived, until  the son comes of 
age, or settles in another kingdom ; that domicil by birth is presumed to continiie 
till tbe contrafy is proved; that he only is said to have changed his  domicil, 
I‘ Quando quxs re & facto anirnum manendi declarat ; ” and t h a t  ‘‘ domicilium non 
proeedit, si ille haheret animum revertendi : ” and, therefore, “ Qui studiorum causa 
aliquo loco morantur, non domicilium ibi habere creduntur ;” that  minors who may 
be with a mother or guardian in another country, or may be carried there by a 
mother’s orders, cannot he said to have an  intention to chtmge their domicil, or to 
have a mind to be domiciled there ; and ‘‘ requiritur neces-[406]-sario animus u t  domi- 
cilium acpuiratur, e t  domicilium ex animo contrahitur, et pendet ex animo.’1 

With respect to Miss Jones, it is contended that she is by birth English, and that 
her father is now livirig ; that she has no estate in France, and is to be considered aa 
domiciled in  the country where her faiiher lives ; that there is no proof shewing any 
intention on her part to change her domicil ; that she only went to France to visit a 
relation by order of her father, and for education ; and had been there about eighteen 
months ; and, being a minor, could have no animus manendi longer than her father 
would permit, particularly a t  the house of her aunt Mrs Dunbar, where she was only 
8 lodger; that she must be considered on principles of legal construction as being 
t b r e  for temporary purpose only, and with the animus revertendi 

With respect eo Mr. rScrirnshire, it  is said that he was also a minor, by birth 
demiciled in England where his father died ; that he had no estate in  France and is 
to be prwumed to be domiciled in England, the contrary not being proved ; that hc 
had gme to Frmce on several occasions to visit his mother who had been living i n  
Fwuce abaut two years and a half, and k h e  last time he went, about fourteen days 
before this marriage, in order to proceed to Angiers for education ; that the aritmus 
revertmidi was to be presumed its to him as much FM any traveller, and there was t i 0  
a& done by him or declaration which shewed that he had an intention tu stay there, 
or any thing from 14071 which such .an intention cau be inferred. The mother, as 
guardian, could not, by obliging him ta live with her, etfect a change of his cfornicil, 
sirnee there could he no sninms manendi, if it was done by order and constraint ; and 
‘ I  ex animo domicilium contrshitur.” On theae representations i t  IS insisted that both 
parkiea being subjmts of Englencl; born bere and sent over to France for education, 
and not hsving any estate on which the marriage in France could operate there, a 

* C. 10, 39, De Incolis, &c. 1. 2 and 7. 
D. 50, 1, Ad Municipalem Pr; de  Incolis, 1. 27, 5 2 ,  and many other authorities, 

-~ 

especially Mascardus e t  Prohationibus, conchs. 534 
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rcsideiiae such aa there appeared to be could not give :I foreign Court any jurisdic- 
tion ; for that if i& did, the consequence wonld be that the right of English subjects 
must be tried by foreign law, and the estates of English subjects lyiug in  England 
must 118 governed by French law, which is not to be endured. This was, in general, 
the purport of the argument for Miss Jones. But I apprehend the case In judgment 
hefore me does not turn or depend on the mere question of domicil The question 
before me IS not whether English subjects are to be bound by the law of France, for 
u n d o u W l y  IIO law or sh tu tc  in France can bind subjects of England, who are not 
u d e r  its authority , nor is the consequence of pronouncing for or against the marriage, 
with tespeet to civil rights in England, to be considered in determining tbis case. 
The only quation before me is, whether this be a good or bad marriage by the laws 
of Engknd? and I am inclined to think that i t  is not good 

On this point I apprehend that i t  is the law of this country to take notice of the 
laws of France, or any foreign country, in determining upon marriages of this kind. 
The question being in substance this, whether, by the Inw of this country, marriwe 
contracts are not to be deemed good or E4081 bid, according to  the laws of the 
colmtry in which they are formed ; and whether they are not to be construed by that 
law? If SMB be the law of this country, the rights of English subjects cannot be 
said to be determined by the laws of France, but by those of their own country, 
which sanction and adopt this rule of decision By the general law, all parties con- 
traeting gain a forum in the place where the contract is entered into All our books 
by thls down for law ; it is needless at  present to mention niote than one. Gayll, 
Iih. 2, obs. 123, says, “ 111 contractibus locus contractus considerandus sit. Quoties 
enim ~ t a t u t u m  principaliter habilitat, vel inhabilitat contractum, quoad solemnitates, 
semper attmditur loeus, in quo taha contractus celehmtur, e t  ahtigat etiam non 
subditum.” And q a i n ,  lib 2, oba. 36, “ Quia forum in loco contractas sortitur, si ibi 
loci, ubi cnatraxit, reperia&ur ; non tamen ratione contractus, aut ratione rei, quis 
subditus dicitur illus loci, ubi contraxit, aut res sita es t ,  quia aliud est forum sortiri, 
e t  aliud subditum esae.” “ Constat utrumquemque subjici jurisdictioni judicis, in eo 
lwo in quo mntmxit”  

This is wmrding to the text law and the opinioti of Doriellus and other com- 
mentators There can be mdoubt,  then, but that both the parties in this cause, though 
they were English subjects, obtained a forum, by virtue of the contract, in France. 
Bp entering into the marriage contract there, they subjected themselves to  have the 
validity af i t  determined by the laws of that  country. So long as they resided there, 
each party might sue the other and bring the case before that jurisdiction, to be 
determined by the law of France. Arid this cause seems to have [409] been begun 
very properly in France against Miss Jones, while she was resident in France, and 
subject to that forum, in order to  have i t  tried by its proper forum. For it appears 
that Mrs. Scrimshire, the mother of the minor, protested of the nullity of the marriage, 
by a pedest, in which she gives a large account of the transaction, on the 3d March, 
1744; and this protest waa personally notified to  Miss Jones in France. 

It appears further that Mrs. Scrimshire, having had notice that some affidavits and 
a certi6cat.e of marriage were enrolled in an ofice in  France on the 13th March, 1744, 
petitioned the aeneschal, setking forth the protest and clandestine marriage, and the 
e n r h n t  of the aftidavits, acts, and certificate, and prayed to  have the acta, &c. 
commm~cated  to her, in order that  she might draw such conclusions from them a3 
might be kwfnl, in the proceedings to be had in regard to her son ; and that the acts 
might be braught to be inspected hy the judge for that purpose, and declared her 
intention ta prosecute the parties for the raptus seductionis, as it is termed in the 
laws of Franee. On the 14th March this was likewise notified personally to  Miss 
Jones, and in her answer she admits that she bad such notice 

A proctor appears there for Miss Jones, and alleges that she was a minor, and 
not p r a p d y  cited, being B foreigner. His objection waa overruled; and I must 
euppse  Iswfully. The seneschal orders the ach Bc. to he delivered to  Bagot : he 
givllag security to  produce them on an appeal. Prom this sentence Mrs Scrimshire 
appea1s ta the o6cial of Bologne, and sets forth the decree, and that she is materially 
intereated to cause the marriage to  be annulled ; ant1 pmys that the acts may be 14101 
brought inta Court, which are necessary to prove the marriage fraudulent, for the 
puppose of annulling i t  ; and protests of presenting a petition to him for that purpose. 
The official inhibita the seneschal from deliveriiig out the papers; but the official 
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having only authoIity over the seneschal, and to try the validity of the marriage, 
aad not having crimirtal jurisdiction, it was thought proper to drop that proceeding 
by the  advice of counsel, arid to  proceed before the Parliament of Paris, R here efTectual 
justice could be done, by securing the papers, and puriishing the parties guilty of the 
raptus sadiictimis, aud the marriage might also be arinulled. On the 18th April, 
1734, an appeal was accordingly interposed “from the sentence of the senescltal a t  
Bologne, and from the  celebration of marriage.” 

All this appears from the proceedings ; and I am to presume that i t  was agreeable 
to the laws of France. The criminal proceedings for the raptus seductionis lasted 
from the f8th April, 1744, to the 27th February, 1749. On which last day, the 
French subjects, who had been privy to this transaction, were condemned to  the 
galleys; and Miss Jones and others were banished for five years And or1 the 
26th of August, 1749, the marriage was annulled 

It has been much insisted in argument that a chation was takeri out here in June, 
before the sentence at Paris, and that an absolute appearance was given bp M i a .  Bngg 
then But i t  is to be olmerverl that issue was not joined till the 26th October, 1749, 
after the sentence, and that  the appeal to the Parliament of Paris was in April, 1744. 
And I do  not apprehend that the mere appearance given here by Mr. Bogg, before 
the sentence in [all France, is, in point of law, a waiver of proceedings in France, 
or of the law of France, or an electing of another Court 

The si& here is for rest,itution of conjtigd rights, and a sentence in France is not 
of itself a bar to such suit It is only evidence of what the French law IS, by which 
the Court is to try the validity of the marriage or contract If there had been no 
sentence in France, the party might have shewed that i t  was not a good marriage 
by the  laws of Frmce ,  and he might equally have denied the marriage, whether 
there had been proceedings and sentence or riot at Paris, as I take i t  to  be clear that 
both parties in the cause had obtained a forum in France, where the mnriiage contract 
was entered into ; and by marrying there had subjected themselves to  he punished 
by the laws of the country for a clandestine marriage ; and had also subjected the 
validity of the contract to  be tried hy the laws of that country ; as the contract itself, 
or the marriage, being according to the form of that  country, was meant to be a 
marriage, or not, according to the laws of that  country, which is still more strongly 
shewn in this case, by inserting the words, if Holy Church shall it admit. 

I must ohserve also that  the suit was commenced against Miss Jones, concerning 
the marriage in  France, before she left that couiitry, for, from the beginning, the 
proceedings hy Mrs. Scrimshire were in order to annul the marriage and though 
Miss Jones left France before the direct question on the marriage was brought 
Before the Court in France, yet she was there during the time when Mrs Scrimshire 
was taking proper steps to annul the marriage, and, on that acmunt, I must consider 
[412] the cause as begun against her before she left France, and when undoubtedly, 
b y  her residence and marriage, she was subject to  the j~irisdictioi~ of that country. 
She ought, therefore, to  have stdid in France, to have defended her rights there. 
She might have done so, notwithstanding the war. And there have been instances 
of persona doing so in this country 

As bath the parties, by celebrating the marriage i n  France, have subjected them- 
selves to the law of that country relating to  marriage ; and as their mutual intention 
must be presumed to  be that it should be a marriage or not, accordi~ig to the laws of 
Prance, I apprehend i t  is not in the power of one of the parties, by leaving the place, to  
draw the question of the marriage or contract, ‘‘ ad aliud exameu,” to be tried hyv different 
lows thao those of the place where the parties contracted. They inay change the forum, 
hut they mnst be tried by the laws cff the Gauntry which they left. This doctrine 
rrf trying contr:icts, especially those of marriage, according to the laws of the country 
where they were made, is conformable to what is laid down in our books, and what 
is practised in a11 civilized countries, and what is agreeable to  the law of nations, 
which is the law of every particular country, and taken notice of as such. 

This subject is much discussed by Sanchez,+ to the following effect, that aa to the 
maxim or  general rule, ‘I Ut non teneantur peregrini legibus e t  coriauetudinibus loci 
pcr quem twnseunt,” this ride has exceptioiis ; ‘‘ lst, Quoad coutractuum solemni- 
tatem ; nam quicunque forenses, [413] e t  peregrini teneotur servare solemnitates in 

* De Matrim. lib. 3, De Clandestino Consensu. disput. 18, 5 10. 
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c o n t r x h  requisitas legtbus e t  cotisiietudiriibus oppidi iri cluu currtrahuiit , iatioue 
eiiim coritrnctus quillbet fur u m  sortitur iii loco contiactus , hino est cnritrauturu 
absoliitk iiiitum, ceriseri celeblaturn, juxta corisuetutliries et statuta loci i i i  quo iriitur. 
Quod ita provenit, quia contractus sequitur cousuetudines e t  statuta loci in quo 
ce1ebr;ttur.” Aud a case (ibid. $ 27) is put, as to inhabitants of a place where the 
decree of the Currncil of Trent, for avoiding clandestine maxriages, is riot received ; 
suppose from Eriglmd they go to places “per ruodum trailsitus, ubi oblignt decretum,” 
and marry there according to  the laws of their own domicil Sonre thiuk that such 
niarriage is g o d  in the case of strangers, as agreeable to their owii lnws, to  the law 
of the eountrg in  which they are domiciled, though riot to the law of the place where 
they are married. But Sanchez thinks the marriage void, because i t  waiits the 
sulemiiities, ‘‘ qu= petunt leges loci ubi contractus iiiitur , et  quoad solemnitatem 
adhibencbm in contractibus, solz  leges loci in quo coutr:rctus celebratur irrspiciuiitnr.” 
These wthorities fully shew that all contracts tire to  be considered accoiding to  the 
LLWS of the country where they are m:ide Arid the practice of civilized countries 
has beeu conformable to this doctrine, arid by the commou consent of ii:ttions has 
been so received. 

The oases mentioned iti the French advocate’s opinion, as well as that quoted by 
Dr. Pinfold, from the  Journal des Audieuces, lib. 1, e. 64, establish this principle. It 
is likewise said t h t  if the inhabitants of a country where cldndestirie marriages [414] 
are forbid go to a country where they are allowed, md marry there iri t~:tnsitu, 
the marriage is good; “peregrinos a domicilio abserites noli teneri legrbus illius, si 
c o n t r a r i ~  vigeant iri loco ubi reperisritur.” According to this authority also i t  is plain 
that  the lawe of the couritry where a marriage is celebrated are to Le the rule by 
which the validity of it is to  be tried. 

L‘ Qua solemnitate, quibus modis, 
mntr actus quique celebraidus sit, quando solemniter iiutus ac pel fectus iutelhgatur, 
ex lege loci in quo contractus celebratur dijudicandum est ,  11011 veto ex stattitis 
regiouis illius, nhi sits sunt rea immobiles, circa quas, primsrio, nut per consequentiam, 
conttactus versatur.” 

d u d  a case is stcited of d French man of Pans atid a minor going to  Lorrairi and 
marrylag there according to  law, the wife has ;I child, a i d  then leaves Lorrmi arid 
goes to Paris and claims her husband. His friends institute a criminal prosecution to 
annul the marriage for waut of conseiit of pareuts Oiie Court thought this marriage 
the rqt i is  seductionis, but ou an appeal the Parliameiit reversed that deterniiriation. 

[415] So In Holland, Voet says,*x if an inhabitant of Holland contract ii marriage 
i n  Flanders or Brabant, with a womao of the country, observirig those rites which by 
the laws of Flanders or Brabant are required, it would appear that such marrLige 
would be deemed good in Hollaiid, “eo quod sutticit in coritraherido adhiberi solemiiia, 
lmi illius, in quo contractus celebmtur, etsi noli inveurantur ohservata solemtiiq qua: 
iu loco domialii contrahentiurn, aut  rei sit=, actiii gerendo presci Ipta sunt.” And 
the States of €lollarid have given two seritences i n  that umwer. His ow11 opiuion 
however is that  the marriage was bdd, riot upori general piiriciples of law, hut on 
account of a particular and positive law in  Hollancl, which ni&es all mm-iages 
whatever of Dutchmen, wherever they he, void, unless the bariris :tie pihlishwl in 
Holland. 

As to  the practice of England, there is the case quoted by L h  P:d of Miss 
Fait fax, daughter to Lord Fairfu, who was publicly married to Lord Ahergaveuny 
a.t Paris, she being a minor, a i d  riot having her mother’s coiiseiit. A huit wCis 
instituted before the Parliament of Paris to auiiiil the marriage, and I t  w<ts miidled. 
She came to  Engalarid aud WdS maid of hotiour to  &tig James’s Queen, arid WAS after- 

V a t  *I also puts the point in the 53me manner. 

Mynsinger t also m3.y be cited to the same eB’ect. 

*I Voet, in Dig. lib. 23, tit. 2, t i .  85, fol. 55 
t Singut. Observat. cent. 5, obs SO, 11. ult. “Si riuis in loco aliquo actum gerens, 

neglectis loci illius solemuihus, ;idh1l)uerit ea q u x  vel domicilii vel rei statota re- 
quirant, sive diversa illa sirit sive pauciora Ita gat& nullius fore ruonienti ptotiulicick, 
sive acturn gerens extra domicilii locum eervaverit solemiiia domicilii, sive ed qua=! 
requirebantur in loco rei immobihs s h e  ” 

This passage appears to  be an absttdct of the substance of the chapter, arid not an 
extract from Mynsirrger. 

*a Voet, i n  D lib 33, De Hitu NuptiaIuni, tit. 2,  11. 4, fol. 20. 
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wards married to Sir Charles Carter ; and Lord Abergaveuny niarried Lord Bollasis’ 
daughter. This shews that  in marriages abroad by English subjects, the English 1;rw 
takes notice of the foreign law. For if the Freiich senterice in that case was not to 
be taken notice of here, they might both ha-ve been prosecuted for [416] bigamy, and 
the children of the  second marriage would have been bastards. 

Kdyng also lays it down, that  if a mtn  marries I I I  France and afterwards here, 
his first wife being living, he may be proseciitecl for felony. Arid for this reasoii- 
becauw the law takes riotice of foreigri marriage * 

So where a foreign issue which is local arises, it may be tried here by a jury, 
aecording to the laws of the foreign country ; and upon riihil debet pleaded the laws 
of that country may be given iu evidence (2  Salk. 651. 

Why may riot this Court then take riotice of foreign laws, there heing nothing 
illegal in  doing it 1 From the doctrine laid dowri in our books -the practice of n;tt,ioris 
-and the mischief and confusioIi that would aiise to the subjects of every couutry, 
from a contrary doctrine, I m q  infer that, i t  is the consent of all iiations th:rt it is the 
jus gentium, that the solemnities of the differeut Iiatious with iespect to mairiages 
should be observed, and [417] that contracts of this kiiid are to be determined by 
the laws of the country wheIe they are made. If that priticiple is no t  to goverri such 
cases, what is to be the rule, where one party is domiciled, arid the other not? The 
jus gentium is the law of every country, arid IS obligatory 0x1 the subjects of every 
country. Every country k k e s  riotice of i t ;  and this Court o1)serviug that law, i r i  

determining upon this case, caniiot Le said to determine Eiighsh rights by the laws of 
France, but by the law of Englmd, of which the jus gentium is part. 

All nations allow marriage contracts, they die “juris gentium,” aud the subjects 
of all nations are equally conceiiietl i n  them, arid from the iIititiite mischief and con- 
fusion that must uecessarily xiae t o  the subjects of all nations, with respect to 
legitimacy, successions, and other rights, if the respective laws of different countries 
were only to be observed, as to marrmges contracted by the subjects of those countries 
abroad, all nations have consented, or must be presumed to coriserit, for the common 
benefit and advantage, that such marriages should be good or iiot, according to the 
law8 of the country where they are made It is of equal coiisequerice to all, that w e  
rule in  these cases should be observed by all countiies-that is, the law where the 
contract is made. By observiiig this law [io iiiconveiiieiice caii arise, but iutinite 
mischief will ensue if i t  is not. For iiistiiiice, supposiiig this mariiage should he 
d e c k e d  good, might not Mr. Scrimshire nevertheless go iuto Prance and marly 
another woman there, the first marriage beiiig null t,here. he might corne into Eriglaiid 
after his marriage i n  France, and live here, arid could not be prosecuted for 14181 
bigamy, aceording to  Kelyng ; for the felony, being done abroad, could not be tried 
here. The consequence of which would he that he might have two wives, and might 
have lawful issue by both in different places. 111s chilclreii in Prance would be bastards 
in England, but woiild Le legtimate in Frame, and might inherit there; and the 
children by Jones would be legitimate in Etrglarid, but bastards i i i  Fiaaice, and would 
not inherit there. The French w o m w  that he married in France would have 110 
right to English eEects, for Jories is the  lawfiil wife here. Jones would have 110 light 
to French etfects, for she is not the lawful wife in France. And if,  as i t  may happen, 
after they have had childreti, both should go to  Erccrice, and should marry again, arid 
have children in France-what irititiite coilfusion would attend :dl these corisequetices 
of such a principle, to the great detriluetit a i d  incanveiiierice of themselves arid their 
issue, and the subjects of both countries 2 

li Mod 195, S C: ) 

* This question was nioved to m e  at tlie Old Bailey, <L mati iiidrrieth two wives, 
one in France arid another iu  E~ig!aiid, whether he may he indicted arid tried for that 
felony here iii England, and I took this rhfiereiice th:rt i f  his tirst mxIiage was in  
Franee, and the secorid mdrriage which mrketh the feloiiy was in England, then I 
was of epinion that he might be indicted and tried here for it,, arid the jury might 011 

evidence find his first marrtaye I U  Fr.irice, beiiig a mere transitory ;Et, and having 
nothing of felony in it ,  arid our juries usually find such tiarrsttory acts, though they 
are done in a foreign natiori ; but i f  the first inart iage was i i i  Eriglaod, arid the second 
in France, theti I was of opiniori that he could not be tried for it here, because the 
act which made the felony w a s  done in ariother kingdom, aiid feloiiies dorie in mother 
kingdom are not by the coninioii IJW triable heie i r i  Eiiglarid Kelyrig’s Rep page 79. 
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Ag&n-If courrtrks do uot take notice of the laws of each other with Iespwt to 
marriagw, what would be the consequence if t w o  English peraous should marry 
clsndestinely in ~ n g ~ a n d ,  and that shouId not be deemed a marriage i n  Praicez 
Might not either of them, or both, go into France and marry again, because by the 
French law sueh a marriage is not goodl And what would be the confusiou in such 
I easel Or again-Suppose two French subjects, not domiciied here, should 
clanlestinelg marry, and there should be a sentence for the marriage, undoubtedly 
the wife, though French, would be entitled to all the rights of a wife by our law &it 
if no fdith should be given to that sentence i n  France, and the marriage should 14191 
be declared null, because the man was no8 domiciled, he might take a second wife in  
Prance, and that wife wonld be entitled to legal rights there, and the children would 
he bastards in one cou&ry and legitimate in the other. So that i n  maes of this kind 
the matter of domicil makes no sort of difference in determining them, because the 
tnconveniene ta, society and the public in general is the same, whether the parties 
contrading are dmiciled or not. Neither does i t  make any difference, whether the 
cause he that 01 contract or marriage, for if both countries do not observe the same 
law, the inconveniences to society must be the same in both cases. And as it is of 
conseclrtence to the subject3 of both countries, and to all nations, that there should be 
one rub of d e ~ r m i n i n ~  in a11 nations on contwcts of this kind, it is to be presumed 
that all nations do consent to determine on these ContractS, by the laws of the country, 
where they are m d e  ; aa such a rule would preveut all the inconveuietices that mnst 
newswily m s e  from judging by different laws, and is attended by 110 mariner of 
inconvenience, but is for the advantage of the subjects of all nations. 

In the p~essn t  w e ,  t.here has been a sentence of the proper forum, pronouncing 
on the whole fwts of the case, and the principles of the laws of Prance, as applied to 
them. In nzrttters that belong to the jus gentium, our Courts always regard the 
senteuces of a proper Court. As to sentences in England, by a proper Court, on i i  
matter within ita jurisdiction, without doubt they may be pleiided in bar to D suit 
here for the =me matter. 

[420] The probate of a will, or a sentence for or against a marriage irt the 
Ecclesiatical Court, will be received in bar, where the same IS attempted to be drawn 
into dispute a t  common law. But the law of this country goes farther th:bn the 
sentences of our own Courts. If an Englishman makes a will abroad, and makes a 
foreigner execator, and has no effects in England, and the executor proves the will 
lawfully abroad, that probate or sentence of the proper court establishing the will, as 
to effects there of B man domiciled there, would be it bar to a discovery in Chancery 
of effeetx abroad. 

In commereial affairs under the law merchsnt, which is the law of nations, there 
are itistancrts where sentences for or against contracts abroad have been given, and 
remived here on trials, as evidence, and have had their weight. And this has been 
allowed on a principle of the law of nations, which all countries by consent agree to, 
for the sake of carrying on commerce which concerns the publie in genetal. There 
are instances of the same kind in the Court of Admiralty, the sentences of all Courts 
of Admiralty are taken notice of by one another. ; they are obligatory by the law of 
nations. Ry the mutual consent of all nations they take notice of one another’s 
sentences, md g v e  mutual faith to their proceedings. All courts of admiralty in 
Europe are governed by the same law-the law of natious. And i t  is just, by the law 
of nations, for nations to be diding and assisting to each other. And therefore, tw the 
law 01 England takes notice of the Law of nations u1 commercial and maritime affairs ; 
beicauee all countries are interested in those ques-[42l]-tions, and as all countrieu 
are equally interested ta have matrimonial questions determined by the laws of the 
COLZntFy w h m  they are had, and the mischief would be iufinite to the subjects of all 
nations if it, waa not so; I am of opinion that this is the jus gentium of which this 
and a11 cow& are to take notice. 

Tfie principle aud rule of hw,  as laid down in our books, is- 
‘LQuod justae uuptia: solum dicuntur, quie rite et  secundum pracepta legum 

‘‘ Quod non dicuntur conjuncti, qui contra leges juncti sunt. 
‘LQucid contra jus non sunt nuptm.” 
And Lindwood says,* ‘‘ Vernm est qiiod ubi lex vel statutum resistit ohligstioni, 

* Fol. 155, Iib. 3, tit. 9, De Lwato et Conduct0 v. Nou Teueant et v. Obligatur. 

wntrabuntur. 

__ ___ - - __ 
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turic nee iuitur civilis, ilec nrlturalis obliptio. Ratio est quia obligatio naturalis 
dieitur de juxe gentium. Sed de j u ~ e  gentium debemus ubttclire ruajorilrus, ille ergo 
qui contrahit contra priecepta legum, facit coutra jus  geutium, uude merito nor1 
obligatur etiam naturditer.” 

So that it is certain that, by the law of ai1 countries, e contract :gtiiIist law has no 
moral or natural obligation. 

Therefore, under the circumstances of this case, as here is satisfactory evidence 
from the procettdings and sentence i n  Prance, atid from the evidetiee of wituesses t h n t  
this marriage was celebrated in France, contrary to the laws of France, end IS nulI, 
and not obligatory, either civiliter or mturaliter, by the laws of France, as there is 
no positive [M} law of this country, which prohibits the Court from taking riotice 
of the jus gentium; arid as the law of the couutry, where the contrwct is made, seems 
to me, according to the law of nations, to be the otily rule of determining in these 
case5 j I cannot prouounce for the marriage, but must piououiice against it, and dismiss 
Mr. Scrirnshite from the suit. But uuder the particular circumst,tnces of this cdse, in 
which there is no doubt that a marriage was had freely aud voluiitarily; and that 
this aE&r has been prejudicial to Miss Jones, who is a lady of good character , I shall, 
agreeably to precedent, give a, sum to her nomine expensarum, and fix i t  a t  2400. 
The lady may be happy, I hope, in a niaii that deserves her better, if she does not 
think so, it is a great satisfaction to me that she may have the opiiiiotr of better 
judges. 

The Court pronounced for the form of sentence porrected hy Uogg, VIZ. “That  the 
proctor for Sarah Jones, calling herself Scrimshire, had not fully aud sufficiently 
founded or proved his intention, and that the said Johri Scrimshire ought by law to 
be dismissed from the instance of the said Sarah Jones as to the matters deduced arld 
prayed by her in this cause, and from all further observation of judgnieiit in this 
behalf.’’ 

[4!23] HARFORD v. MORRIS. 2nd Dee., 1??6.--~ullity of marriage by reason of 
forcible or fnrudulent abduction of a ward of very tender age by her gunrdian : 
Zdly, of invalidity of the ceremony performed trot awoidrug to the lex loci, 
sustained ultimately 011 appeal on the fdcts applying to the first point. the libe 
haviug beeri rejected in the Court of Arches. 

[Referred to, FtekE’.~ Mawurge Annultzng Bzll, 1848, 2 H. L. C. 60.1 
This was a case of nullity of marriage brought in the COUI t of Arches by letters 

of request from the Consistory Court of St. David’s, or1 a rnartiage had abroad, as 
alleged, contrary to the lex loci, between a guardian arid w a d  of vary tender age, 
under circumstances of foree or fraud as pleaded. The adniissiou of the lihel was 
opposed, and it was rejected, but afterwads admitted on appe:tl * 

This cause comes before the Court I n  the mme of 
Frances Mary Harfotd, by her guardiaris Hugh Hamersley and Peter Prevost, agaiiist 
Robert Morris, praying the Court to pronounce for the nullity of marriages, which 
she admits to have been celebrated, the one a t  Upres i r i  Austrian Flaiideis, the other 
at Ahrensburgh in Denmark, with Mr. Robert Morris. In all eases of this unture it 
is highly necegsary that great caution and deliberation should be observed by the 
Court, because of the cotisequence~ of the nullity of marriage to the parties aod to 
the pubhc. i t  IS of the utmost consequence, therefore, and extremely necessary to 
dlow of every delay that could he allowed properly, 111 order to bririg the whole 
circumstances of the case before the Court. 

The party Morris does not appear here under ariy protest but absolutely ; there- 
fore a libel has been exhibited. In that libet i t  IS stated that Miss Hmford is the 
illegtimate daughter of Lord Baltimore, that she i s  extremely young, was born upou 
14241 the 28th November, 1159, and was placed a t  R bowcling-shoo1 by Norris, who 
was one of her testamentay guardians. It is alleged that he  first frequently visited 
her there, wrote notes to her, and formed a scheme of marriage, carried her to public 
places here in England, and conveyed her at last to France, atid from theme to the 
Austrian Xetherlands, thence to Hamburgh, thence to Wandsbeck nud Ahreasburgh 

Jzdq.meJ4w George Btby, 

* This case i s  printed frotn a MS. of the whole proceedings collected from the 
documents in  the cause, and from the notes of a short-hand writer, by Mr. Dodwelt, :L 
very intelligent practitioner of that time. 


